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DEALETCS IN

JUST RECEIVED A HANDSOHK LINK OF

PEINTS and SATIHS
txSffi?? artmr,ir HOOP SKIRTS of every description, ranging in priceWe will have quite a variety of those 4c Xi L"W"2STS. CAUand examine

OUR BARGAIN COUNTER,
1

,

As we have an eodless jartely ol JLADIES-MITT-
S. GLOVES and HOSIERY, all of which we are offer-ing large shipment of that popular 10c

BLEACHED DOMESTIC.
VJ'.

' V lil i f JO

SMITH! BUILIXNGr." "

augl8

SPWII1 HI SIMM

STATE NEWS.

Laurinburg Enterprise: Col. James
A. Leak, of Wadesboro, will probably
be nominated by t he Democrats of this
district as their candidate for Con-
gress.

Statesville American: Our communi-
ty wao shocked on Wednesday morn-
ing at the report of the accidental
shooting of Mrs. Clay t Stephenson, by
her husband. The wound is supposed
to be mortal, though at last accounts
she was alive. We have since learned
that she has died.

We regret to report what came near
being a serious accident, to Mrs. Chas.
Price, of Salisbury, on Tuesday morn-
ing. On reaching this place and step-
ping from the car, the lady missed her
footing and fell heavily to the plat-
form, the shock causing her to become
insensible for some time, but we are
glad to state that no serious injury was
sustained only slight bruises on the
face.

Wil. Star: On the arrival of the Wil-
mington, Columbia & Augusta train
at Wilmington Tuesday morning, a ne-
gro was found dead on one of the
coaches. He had been stealing a ride
and the supposition is that he was
struck on the head while passing un-so-

of th& bridges.

The Triumph of Temperance.
New Orleans Times-Democr- at.

One of the strongest arguments that
the temperance orators make against
whiskey is the row of statistics they
produce about its consumption and the
evils it entails. They show that intoxi-
cating drinks cost more than all our
churches and our schools; that the
amount spent on whiskey annually
would feed and clothe all the orphans
and widows of the country, and much
more to the same effect. This great
statistical argument, on which Gough
and his followers depend so largely it
their campaigns will soon be lost to
them forever, if we mav believe the
testimony of one of the largest distillers
of that great whiskey city, Peoria, 111.

Peoria is beyond dispute the whiskey
centre of the world. It manufactures
enough whiskey every day to keep the
whole town drunk throughout the year ;

and the distilleries turn out more gal-
lons of liquor than the Illinois carries
gallons of water by the town. On the
liquor question, therefore, it and the
distillers have a right to speak authori-
tatively, and very gloomily do they
"speak of the situation.

Mr. Martin, who is said to be the old-
est and most experienced distiller in
Peoria, writes in the gloomiest vein to
one of the newspapers of that town.
There are now 150,000,000 gallons of
whiskey in this country, but 90,000,000
gallons of it are locked up in bond, and
the distillers seem unable to sell it. The
foreign demand has fallen off to almost
nothing, the home consumption is year-
ly decreasing, and yet the distillers keep
on manufacturing, hoping that there
will be a change and an improvement
some day. Mr. Martin has no such hope.
"The 50,000,000 American people," he
declares, in tones of the greatest regret
and the profoundest disgust, "drink less
whiskey than the 25,000,000 did thirty
years ago."

This terrible result is due to two
causes, lager beer, "the worst enemy
whiskey has to face in the United States
to-day- ," and the temperance wave which
has just swept through the West. Of
the latter Martin is in great dread ; it is
already affecting the interests of Peoria.
Should the distillers of that city fall be-
neath this opposition, he predicts that
the temperance wave will sweep every-
thing triumphantly before it in the
West, and we will become a sober
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CASM MILE.

Room for FALL GO0D3. The drices given are
Respectfully,

WE HAV REpirim- -

Our own Manufactured Suits, former price $22.50, now $18.00,
Our $18.00 and $16.50' Suits, at'thfi ninhn price

. .of $14.00. A handsome line TSM'.and
$12.50 Suits at uniform price offi'0.00.

Our Entire Stock of Metf Smier Underwear at Cost.
.no; '

1 Handsome Line of Boys' and Children's Suits at and Below Cost.

ffierwaager & Bro.,

These Goods must be sold In oraer to seeure
strictly CAS a. Call early an 1 secu-- e Bargains.

L.
LEADING FAtiHIO

MUSIC
CHARLOTTE, M.Jp.

A Remedy for Her Onlr.
Cheaper than physicians' bills, and to be used

by women exclusively, it Is prepared for them
only, and is especially adapted to cases where the
womb is disordered, and will cure all Irregulari-
ties of the "menses," or "monthly courses, whether acute or chronic, by restoring the discharge.
This great boom Is Dr. J. Bradneld's reranleRegulator, and known and recognized as "Wo-
man's Best Friend." Prepared by Dr. J. Brad-fle-

Atlanta. a Price: trial size, 75c: large
size, $1.53. For sale by all druggists.

Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Blilous attacks
posiUvely cured with Kmory's Standard Cure Pillsan infallible remedy; never fail to cure themost obstinate, long-standi- cases, causing no
griping or purging: they are mild and efficient,
certain in their action and harmless tn ail cases
they effectually cleanse the system, and give new
life and tone to the body. Asa household reme-
dy they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint theirequal is not known; one box wtU have a wonder-
ful effect on the worst case. They are used andprescribed by Physicians, and sold by Druggists
everywhere, 26 and 50 cent boxes. Rmory's Lit-
tle Catharlc Pills, best ever made, only 15 cents.
Standard Cure Co., 1 14 Nassau street, New York.

Jun21 d eod 6m&w

DAKBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household Article for Universal
Family Use.

Tot Seaiiet and
Eradicates Typhoid Fevr,

Diphtheria, Satt-Tatio- n,

Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Fox, Measles, and

all Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use ifcireely. Scarlet Fever has
never been known te spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it afterolaek vomit had taken place. The wprst
cases oi Dipntnena yield to it.
FeveredandSickPer SMAIX-PO- X

sons refreshed and ' and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed PUTJNG of Small

by battling with Pox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid.
Impure Air made A member of my fam-

ilyharaless and jlurified. was taken with
For Sore Throat it is a Small-po- I used the

sure cure. Fluidj the patient was
Contagion destroyed. not delirious, was not
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

Chilblains, Piles, the house again in three
Chafings, etc. weeks, and no others

Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Park-ihso- k,

Soft White Complex-
ions

Phaaddphia.
secured by its use.

Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth,

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Krysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly. The rjhvsietans hemiScars prevented. use Darbys Fluid very;Dysentery cured. successfully in tne treat-

mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollenwerck,An Antidote forAnimal Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is In cases ofDeath it

indispensable to the sick-
room.

should be used about
Wm. F. Sand-for- d, the corpse it. will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician,Scarlet Fever J. MARION
SIMS, M. D New
York, says: "I an

Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is 4
valuable disinfectant."

'riLtiHArhilt ITnlmMtf. TW tit - tm- - - , .lkbbuviuv, iron.I testify to the most excellent qualities of Proq
Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lufton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is Recommended by
Hon. Alexander H. Stkphbns, of Georgia
Rev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., Church of theStrangers, N. Y. ;

Jos. LkContb, Columbia, Prof., University ,S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. Geo. F. Pierce, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has .been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors '

J. H. ZETXJN & CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.
Lly27 d eod eow ly&w

THE GREAT CURE

RHEUMATISM
Aa it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses tho system of the acrid poison

that causes the dreadful suffering whicnj
only the victims Of Bhetunatism can rc alias.

'THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

. PERFECTLY CURED.

hjw had wnderfnl sueocM, and an immenss
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of eases it has cured where.aU else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but harmless in all eases. :

' t7"It eleaue, Htreng-tken- s ud elves New Nure to Mil the important organs of the body
The natural action of the Kidneys Is restored,
The Uver is ole&nsod of all disease, and tM
Bowsls move freely and )Msthfully. In thi
way the worst djnees.oa, are eradicated front
thesystenv,

As it ium heea proved by thousands that

is thenostsAetual semady for cleansing thi
system OT all morbid seoretiona. It dbi
uaed tn every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
M Always cures BiUUUBlfEBa, CONHTEPA

tudsx, yn.Ta and all TSlLAUi Macs pa, i

IsputnpinDry Veetavble Farm, intiaeanaj
one package of which makes 6 quarts medicine, i

Also in I.lqatd Form, very Ooeentrated fo
the convenience of those who cannot readily pret
pare it. Itacts with equal tffloimou in eitherformL
GET IT OF TOT! MLOGGIST. PRICE, $1.04

WELLS, BICHABDS0N A Co., Prop's, I

f (WUi send the dry post-paid- .) Bl'BLlMttTOT, VT.

Cotton Fac

sale;
BY Virtue of a decree oi the Superior govt of

county, made in the case of P. C
8huford and others, piaintiSs, vs. A. M. Powell
and others, defendants, at 8orma Term. 1882. of
Catawba couaty 8upei tor Court, the underslrned,
as Heeeiver, will sell at Public Sale, at the Court
House at NVwton, N. C, on TUESDAY, AfJGUST
zwn, tne i uowing valuable property,
to-w- tt: ,

The factory of the Long Island Cotton Kills, to-
gether wuh 1H1A Hcres laud. Including the entire
water power of seven feet head, factory building
69x40, two stories high, touring and saw inillg,
store and cotton bousea, blacksmith shop and fire
tenement houses, and the following machinery:
1 picker, 1 Sri-inc- h double beater and lapper, 6
36-lne- h 1 4 top flat eards, railway bead, 2 drawing
frames, 6 deliveries each, 4 ring frames (Brides-bt-rrymake- ),

all in god order, 2 Danf arth cap
frames, 132 spindles total number spladlesSiO,
1 Travis card grinder, bunch and bafllna Dress:

--also a large lot of old looms, puiltes, shafting.
an

For more accurate and definite desert ptton of
the property and the conditions of said sale refer-etic- e

is hereby made to the decree above referred.
Also at the same time and place, I will sell for

cash the Insolvent evidences of debt due the Ca-

tawba Manufacturing Company, as appears upon
their b.oks.

TXBMSI Twenty per cent of parohase money
cash, and tne balance In equal instalments of
three months end six months, bond and approved
security required of purchaser, or the Receiver Is
by said Decree authorized to vary terms to suit
purchasers. The Receiver Is also authorized by
said Decree to sell said property at private sale,
upon such terms as shall be agreed upon between
him and purchaser, and he will entertain private
bids nntii day of sale.

Persons wishing to examine said property will
find Dr. A. 11 Powell and Mr. Levi Shuford on the
premises, either of whom will take pleasure tn
showing the same. Address

JOHN L. COBB, Receiver,
Llncolnton, Lincoln county, N. C.
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MINERAL LAND
FOR SALE.

i. ' , . .... !

A BARGAIN is offered In a traet of land in Ifo
xi Doweil eotmtyrlymg on the road from Bi
ioraton lOJaanan, and about 12 miles irom
erfordton. It lleg directly on the Veto Mot
strata, which has developed some good paymr
Balnea. Mo development nee been attempt edbuv
several pieces of gold weighing from 8 pwts dow

: have been found in.the. brepcheai on 1U Tne
tract eontalns I8d 'acres --ancV wiH be sold cheap.
1 nniin . , nHAS it jnnraa. ,

Sketch of the Life of the Great Geor-
gian.

Atlanta Pest Appeal.
Benjamin Harvey Hill was born at

Hillsboro, Jasper county, Ga., Septem-
ber 14, 1823. He graduated from the
University of Georgia with the class of
1844, receiving the highest honors. He
was admitted to the bar in the course
of the following year, and made his
mark soon afterward in the case of Jor-
dan vs. Jordan, which first came up in
the Superior court of Troup county,
where he obtained a verdict. Through-
out the progress of the lengthy and
complicated litigation wnich ensued,
and which finally terminated in his de-
feat before the Supreme court, he not
only displayed extraordinary legal capa-
city and oratorical power, but evinced
that unyielding devotion to a cause
which always compels respect and ad-
miration.

The same qualities made famous at a
later date the hard-foug- ht case of Choice
vs. the State, wherein he as zealously
battled f01 his client's life as though his
own had hung upon his efforts.

In his youth and early manhood he is
said to have been a constant student of
Cicero, and to the influence of the mas-
ter are to be traced many or the excel-
lencies which lent grace and vigor to
the productions of the scholar. Henry
Clay was also one of his beau ideals ;

and here. again appears the wonderful
facility of an appropriative mind to
seize upon and profit by the nobler
characteristics of its model.

HIS ENTRANCE INTO POLITICS.
In politics Mr. Hill was originally a

Whig; having been sent to the State
Legislature in 1851 as a representative
from that party. When the Whigs as
an organization ceased to exist, he affi-
liated with the American or Know-Nothin- g

party, and in 1855 became their
candidate for Congress against Hiram
Warner, the Democratic nominee. He
was defeated, though only by an insig-
nificant majority. In 1856 he may be
said to have first become widely distin-
guished as a popular orator. He was
that year a presidential elector on the
Fillmore ticket, and from the day on
which he made the first grand effort in
support of his candidate, must be dated
his recognition as the leader of his party
in Georgia.

During the same canvass be met upon
the stump Mr. Stephens at Lexington,
and Mr. Toombs at Washington, and
achieved, his friends have claimed, vic-
tory over both. Out of the former of
these political encounters proceeded a
controversy with Mr. Stephens, which
finally drew forth a challenge from that
gentleman to personal combat. This
challenge a commendable spirit of pro-
priety induced Mr. Hill to decline.

IN THE CONFEDERACY.

In 1859 he was elected a Senator in
the Georgia Legislature, where he re-

mained up to the time his State seceded.
Having again been chosen a presiden
tial elector in I860, he canvassed the
State in the interest of the Bell and
Everett ticket. He was at this time a
strong Union man, and as such became
a delegate to tne secession uonvention
of 1861. In this body he warmly advo-
cated the Union, until a test vote 'had
been taken, when, seeing the case was
hopeless, he yielded, and upon the final
ballot assented to tne popular measure,
though against his own judgment. Dur-
ing the same vear he was sent to the
Provisional Congress, at Montgomery,
and later to the Confederate Senate, at
Richmond, where, both as chairman of
the judiciary committee, and upon the
floor of the Senate, he rendered the
most faithful and efficient service. Mr.
Davis is said to have honored no other
Senator witli such confidence as he re-
posed in him ; for, though originally a
Union man, when once he had joined
hands with the Confederacy he became
one of its most zealous champions.

As an evidence of bis indomitable
energy and devotion to the cause of his
adoption, it is sumcient to say that when
toward the close of the war, disheart
ened by defeat, exhaustion of resources,
constant desertion of soldiery and the
inactivity of statesmen, the popular
courage dwindled down to zsro, Hill
was lourneying hurrying" over the
country, endeavoring from the rostrum
to breathw uew life and infuse new hope
into the flagging spirits of the people.

TROUBLE IN THE SENATE.

A Dersonal encounter is said to have
occurred in the Senate Chamber of the
Confederate Congress between Mr. Hill
and Hon. Wm. L. Yancey, of Alabama.

An unfortunate affair oonoerning
which no particulars were ever reliably
furnished, the chamber having been
in secret session at the time and there
being no official publication of the
facts.

AFTER THE WAR.

At the close of the war Mr. Hill was
arrested and confined in Fort La Fay-
ette. When released he returned to
Georeia and devoted himself to his pro.
fession. A few years later he caused
considerable excitement by the vigo
rous protests wnipn ne enwrea irom
time to time against the iron policy of
the Federal Government toward the
South, and the high-hande- d measures
of the Keconstructionists nrst in a
speech at Davis' Hall, and afterwards
in his "Notes on the Situation" and in
the famous Bush Arbor address.

The "Notes on the Situation," which
appeared at intervals in the daily pa-

pers, became famous for their elegance
of style as well as fqr their depunciato-r-y

strength. In the piling up of vitu-
perative epithets it hag been aptly said,
only Cicero oould equal him.

In 1875, Mr. Hill was elected to the
Fortv-fourt- h Congress to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of Repre
sentative tiarnett MCMinan, anu ai me
expiration of his term, was re elected
to the orty-n- t tn uongress, in u auua-ry- ,

1877, he resigned to accept a seat in
the Senate, to which the Legislature
had just elected him. It was during
his service in the House that he engag-
ed in the memorable discussion with
Mr. Blaine, which was probably the
first effort that brought him into great
national prominence. His first fight
against the admission of Kellogg, and
later, upon Mahone, not only served to
maintain the reputation he had before
achieved, but broadened his fame for
oratory and carried it to a height above
that of his most eloquent compeers.

The term for which be was elected
will expire in March next; but, had he
lived, no man in Georgia could have
successfully opposed him so long as he
desired to remain in the public service.
Virtually he held a life office.

His character is too widely under-
stood to require a word of comment
His abilities shone forth like stars from
the night of contemporary mediocrity.
Perhaps no man of his time could both
speak and write the English language
with such force and elegance as belong
ed to his tongue and pen. More espec-
ially was be a thorough orator. The
worthy successor of Webster, of Clay
and of Calhoun, his untimely death is
not his loss a nation's.

The Imprisonment of Gry-Frenari- ng

for an Attach an tb, Esvptiana.
London, August n.The Daily

News says if Judge Lawson had had
the courage and prudence to dismiss
Gray's case with &few words ,of con-
temptuous tolerance it would have been
better for the ends of justice and the
peace of Ireland. Other London papers
approve the sentence. Despatch from
Alexandria to Reuters Telegram Com-
pany states that Gen. Wolsely has deci-

ded that British advance shall be made
from Abonkir troops will mbark on
Saturday and will land and attack
Aboukir forts pn Sunday. Khedive to--
Aa-- a viaitorl dart WnlHAlv Art - tlOATa thO
despatch boat Salamls and remained an
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WE make great Redaction in Many

Linen of Goodt, and ak the trade to

take an riamlnation of OUR B

before Fnrchaning Elsewhere.

Now In the Time to Buy LINEN

LAWNS, AMERICAN and SCOTCH

OISUHAtns. Spring and Summer

DUES' GOODl

A Lot f and Boytt' STRAW
H ATS at Flret Coet.

A Remnant Stock of CANE MAT-

TING very Cheap.

Have Jntt Received a lot of MOS-

QUITO CANOPIES and MOSQUITO

NETTING by the Piece.

We are Offering Great Bargains,
and yon nhonld not be alow to avail
Yonrnelf of Them.

T. L., SEIGLE 4c CO.
Jul2

nuatcai.

Summer
Complaints

At this season, various diseases of the
bowels are prevalent, and many lives art
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe
and sure remedy. Perby Davis' Pain
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys-
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Bummer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.

Bead the following :

Bainbbidgi, N. Y., March 22, 1881.
FmtY Davis' Pain Killxb never fail to ajfonl

Infant relief for cramp and pain In the stomach.
Joseph Bcbditt.

NlCHOLvnxE, N. Y., Feb. 2, 188L
The very beet medicine I know of for dysentery,

cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Ha v.
used it for years, and It is sure cure every time.

Julius W. Deb.
Motnoona, Iowa. March 12, 1881.

I hare used your Pain Killer in severe cases ofcramp, colicand cholera morbusAnd it gave almost
instant relief. L. E. Caldwell.

Cab?tb8vtllk, Ga., Feb. 28, 1881.
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killkbin my family. Have used it many times for bowel

complaints, and it always cure: Would not feel safe
without a bottle in the house. J. B. Ivie.

SacO. Ms., Jan. 22, 188L
Have used Pebbt Davis' Pain Killer for twelve

years. It is safe, rure. and reliable. No soother
should allow it to be out of the family.

H. I. Eatm.
Ohdda, N. Y., Feb. 19, 188L

We began using it over thirty years ago, and it
always gives Immediate relief. Would hardly dam
to go to bed without a bottle in the house.

W. O. 8PJCBBY.
OOHWAYBOBO, 8. CFeb, 23, 188L

Xesdy every family in this section keeps a bottte
la the house. Da. E. SIobton.

TJ. 8. CON8TTLATK,
OnETOrLn, Rhjenish Pbussia. Feb. 8, SSL

I have known Pimi Davia' Pain Ktllek almost
from the day it was lntroducedand after years of --

observation and use I regard its presence in my thousehold as an indisventable necessity.
I. 8. Potter, TJ. 8. Consul. ,

Burton-on-Tben- t. Eno.
I had been several days sufi'ering severely from

diarrhoea, acoompanied with intense pain, when I
tried your Pain ktt.t.ith, and found almost instant
relief. H. J. Koons.

21 Montague 8t., London, Eng.
During a residence of twenty-thre- e years in India,

I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give
relief. . R. Clabibok.

No family can safely be without this
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it
within the reach of all.

For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50c
and $1.00 per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. L

sept dtw sept A oct

ROCKBRIDGE, VA.,
ALUM WATER,

LK3R more than half a century has grown steadl-4- ?

ly tn repute as a medicinal agent In a wide
range of Chronic diseases. Multitude of women
can testify to Its unsurpassed efficacy In the re 'let
and cure of those ailments peculiar to their sex.

DY8PEP8IA

In Its varied and most distressing forms is cured.

. CHRONIC, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA,

CHBONIC DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY,

yield most rapidly, and permanent cures result

Bottled in Its natural state, direct from the
Springs, which are beautifully located in Rock
bridge county, Ya-t.an- l "D"1 tte reception
of Visitors from June 1st to October 1st, each
year; capacity, 1,000 guests.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Dr J. H. K

and Dr. T. C. SMITH, Charlotte, N C

marl2 ly

V7HEELER&WILS0N'S

NEW NO. 8.

Lightest Running and Best Sewing Machine In the
Vfprld. Try It before buying any other.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send for Terms and Price List.

Wheeler & Wilson Mannfactnr'g Co.

RICHMOND, TA.
may J J

CleaYeland Mineral Springs,

nPTTNVnW AV IKth 1S89

THK8E Springs are two miles from Shelby. 64
west of Charlotte, and within 1 mile of

uic vaiviiua vcuirai nnuway ruuiuug (ivw uiuu-lott-

to Shelby. Hacks will be at the Springs
Station on arrival of every train.

COLD AND WARM BATHS.

White and Red Sulphur and Chalybeate Waters
a Bowling Alley la good oider. A good string
band secured for the season. Livery accommoda
tions UrWUIBU w wDgar For further particulars address

. . a McR POSTON,
maylfi tf frojrietor.

VIRGINIA
Female Institute,

STEM aext fea.lon: WtUbm am
'npon appiujatlw.to mjMntizzV$tl

M. Shoes, Hats, Trunk.

TRAVELING BAGS,

UMBRELLAS, CcC.

P EG RAM & CO.,
HAYK A F&XTTY LINJ Of

GENTS AND tiDlES SLIPPERS.

PEG It AM & CO.,
BATS Tax BJChT STOCK OV

,IK THE 8TATK.

PE GRAM & CO.,
BATB ALUtlNOeOK

Children's Shoes and Slippers.

pegram & CO.,
v.. 9

Keep a well selected stock of

TRUNKS and YALICES

OF ALL PRICES 1 KINDS.

PEGRAM & CO.,
Have )at received a floe Ktoek X

Wool, Felt and Straw Hats

OK THK LATKST 8TYLIS.

PEGRAM & CO.,
CAN SUIT THKIB

Farmer Friends
With any kinds BOOTS and PHOKS THEY WISH.

PEGRAM k CO.,
KEEPS ALL KINDS OF

Shoe Dressing, French Blacking.

pegrTaT & co.,'
Can supply you with the

BEST BRANDS and LATEST STYLE8

OF

ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes.

SAMPLES
-- OF

Suitings

AND

OU T GOODS

--fit TH- R-

NEWEST STYLES,

OST RECEIVED.

We will take Your meaaurr, bare a
Suit aade an4 If M Doee Not tikve

atiafaetien in Every Particular You

PfjJnelTakoit.

ALL- -

Summer fiood

TO BK CLOSED OUT CHIAP.

I 7

or

Vi,;jl Hill Slq

Thousands of Musical Famine's tnTOTgncrat Nbrifh

E CLOTmEBS AND SAIIjORS.

HOffSE,
' i:Ifr :.: (

'
-

j "ill HSdivaoo o) ;?;! ) -- n

anfl:Sbtrfti 'Carolina are lritendmjf purch se

SpecialnOir :

BB PAID IN THE FAL.U

every vrgsu. - vreiut w uv hu.
U l tl.ui is ' r ,j , 4 1

and Repairer. All worl? guarAnieed.

.i, ,'.ii.; r.u - 'r t- v.;.--.

. .. n i finraK1XT DOOR. TO WITTiW VSM

PIANOS and UBGlrfSln the Fall, when cottin eomes lri, 'WHY "WAIT? iBdy at oboe, .hod enliven
tntslg. WtStTMaM --Wirr WtrMusli cad make the fHABYIST iHOM?" still more Joyful.

te.

all i-Si-

nier

A Whole Brigade of Snakes.
Alamance Gleaner.

Last Friday Capt. John R. Stockard
and his son, Dr. Kivet Stockard. were
driving along and discovered a very
large snake of the kind generally
known as the "highland moccasin.
They determined to kill it and at once
discovered that its behavior was un
usual for a snake and an investigation
was made. The old snake was cut ODen
and they commenced taking out the
young ones. This was continued until
forty-thre- e were taken out, which ave-
raged about nine inches in length. This
was a large family of snakes, and must
have been about all that the old snake,
if not very large, could carry with any
degree of ease.

Sentence Commuted.
Ba'elgh News and Objerver.'

Governor J arvis vesterdav commuted
the sentence of Geo. KemD. of Tran
sylvania county, convicted of murder
and sentenced to te hanged on the 25th
of August, to imprisonment for life in
the State penitentiary. Kemp was first
sentenced to be hanged on the ?5th of
j une, out a respite was granted until
the gSth of August, and yesterday the
sentence was commuted to life impris
onment.

i i r

Eminent physicians are prescribing that tried
and true temedy, Klndey Wort for the worst cases
of biliousness and constipation, as well as for kid-
ney complaints. There is scarcely a person to be
found that will not be greatly benefitted by a
thorough course of Kidney-Wo- rt every spring. If
you feel out ot sorts and --don't know why, try a
package of Kidney-Wo- rt and you will feel like a
new creature- .- Indianapolis Sentinel.

Horhfora Acid Phosphate
acts as food for an exhausted brain.

1 Would Par Ten Dollar per Bottle
for i'u

Brunswick county. Va., Nov. 5, 1881.
I have been entirely cured of a most fearful

looking and painful sore on my ankle, by the use
ot Mis. Joe Person' valuable Remedy. It eame
more than twelve months ago, very much Bke a.
ring worm. I painted It with tine. Iodine. It be-
came a very painful and bad looking place, then
I commenced to try everything I could think or.
hear of, nntll it became so very painful Qjat I
oould scarcely walk. Then I went to the best doc-
tor In the whole country for advice, who told me
he couid cure me if i would take to my bed and
there remain for four or nve weeks, and If I did
not do thi pretty soon it could not be cured at ail;
the bone would become diseased, and my foot
would have to be taken oft. Imagine how I felt to
be told that I would have to lose my loot, or to
give up all business? lther of the remedies
would have ruined me. Mind you, this was the
advlca of one of the best doctors In the State of
North Carolina, and this copveisation took praee
last February. I continue to bum. as he advised,
with, caustic until September, but found no bene-
fit at all from his treatment. I was then advised
by my friends to try Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy.
I ordered ha'f pints from her, and took the" first
d Be on the 17th of September, using the Wash
also, and now I am a well man, the sore Is entire-
ly cured, and I can walk as far, dance as much
and Jump as high as any man. Put me back to
the first of September, let me know as much as I
now do of the merits, of Remedy, and I would not
hesitate to pay ten dollars per bottle for it if I
could not get it for any less. I think more of It
than any medicine t ever heard of. It is not only
the best remedy in the world to purify the blood,
but I believe it will cure ail skin and bood dis-
eases, and It will certainly cure a lave of strong
drink. It gives me Rleasure to furnish this for
publication- - as I know there are many sufferers
whp would he cured, could tbej know of and ob
tain Mrs. Joe Person'i Remedy,

Yery truly and respectfully,
JOS. R. MASON, Ja ,

South Gaston, North Carolina.

Sore Breaking Oat Over tne Face and
Neck..

Raleigh, N. C, Sept 27th, 1881.
Mrs. Joe Person, Franklin ton. N.' C

Dear Madam: -- In reply to ybnr letter asking
what I think of your Remedy. I would say that
the sales have been very fair, and bo far as I can
learn the Remedy has been .very satisfactory to
my customers who have used it, especially so In
the case of a little girl of this city, ten years of
age, who was troubled for a long time with sores
breaking out over the face and neck, having the
appearance of Scrofula, and which had resisted
the usual alterative treatment for a long time.
She took four bottles of the Bitters last spring,
when the sores entirely disappeared, and up to
this time the has had no return of them, her skin
looking as fair and dear as any one's.

Trusting that yon may receive the success which
your Remedy seems to merit, I am

wM. SIMPSON, Druggists , i
lar-ge- nd for circular ot remarkable euros in

this State. 4,000 bottles sold, and not . an. unfa
vorable report. For Bale by druggists generally
and bt MBS. DS PX&SON. .

Agents Wanted. .
' --- . Irankinton, H. CU

Under our Sale, we offer to sell during the months of JUNE, JULY, AUGUST and 8SP,
TEMBXR, 1882, PIANOS and ORGANS, of eveiy make, style and price, at our very lowest cash rates

On PIANOS $25 Cash; Balance NbyeiubcT 1st; 1882.
On ORGANS $10 Q&eb, Balance Novemoer 1st, 1682,

OTHOOT ilStEBEST QB AH? JS PBICE.

IF BALANCE CA,NT
Longer Itime will fee given, with a reasonable
nriee Included la this sale. Tell your musical

increase' of price.- - All instruments of every grade and
friends of a. Write us. for Catalogues. Price Lists and

TOs sale eloseaOrtober 1st t88a..Baily niimhliaiAMiTM cash nriees and easy terms. ,llruil.M
tX IB) yjeaeS gnaranjee. atoei uq rMncior won

Taet tham in ennw ArAa A ftsfYOOAs

PROF, 5 BAKIB iis my antuortee Tuner
to this house.

.ST athr.oH jl'Ji.'-- i a I 1 I t

AnflriAiim' CiiTnu'riiTiA' ' vrwin
HI hW It ULOHER

FOR TEN DAYS IN ORDER TO REDUCE MISTOOK
. ;.;., hul

B1FORI MOVING INTO THI

LARGE STOR EY f
lit i. . U .::;-;- iiiUn'Mtlilr f

liATKLY OCCOPIED BY HDRRIS At BBDS
i lf!ri. A.Tf Nri

OUT mil


